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A  bstract

The Center for American Progress, World Wildlife Fund, Cargill, Mars, and CNA 

developed and executed a policy decision-making game designed to explore issues 

  arising from, and possible  responses to, global food system disruptions. The game 

took place in November 2015 in Washington, D.C., and included senior officials and 

  subject matter experts on teams Brazil, Continental Africa, China, the  representing 

European Union , India, the United States, Multilateral Institutions, and Business (EU)  

and Investors. During four rounds of game play spanning the decade 2020 to 2030, 

 players confronted food system pressure at the intersection of population growth, 

urbanization, severe weather, and social  unrest. In response, players crafted policies, 

made decisions, and took action that dynamically influence the state of the world s d 

as the game advanced. As the chain reaction of impacts tied to their choices became 

apparent, players experienced -  d first hand how their decisions and actions influence

  global food security. At the conclusion of the game, players highlighted significant 

   lessons learned expressed increased   and preparedness  to collaboratively  address 

food security. 
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Executive Summary 

Background 
The global food system is heavily networked and complex, making it vulnerable to a 

 variety of risks. In 2007  and 2008, the world watched as -a modern era food crisis 

  arose - from the complex interplay of  several drivers: droughts in  major grain and 

cereal-producing regions, increased biofuel production consuming grain supplies, 

 and a range of evolving structural problems in the global food supply chain. 

Disruptions affected developed and developing countries alike, creating political and 

  economic instability,  and contributing to social unrest in  certain  areas. The crisis 

highlighted the critical importance of better understanding the interdependencies 

and cascading effects of decisions made throughout the global food system and how 

the effects of climate change may exacerbate such challenges. 

  Recognizing  the need to address threats to food security, World Wildlife Fund, the 

   Center for American Progress, Cargill, and Mars (hereafter as the referred to 

sponsors)   came together to develop a game exploring a range of questions including: 

Will  increasing  levels of  stress on the global food  system disrupt markets? Will 

individual nations become isolationist—or cooperate—to restore stability? Will global 

leaders identify new and innovative approaches to balance short and long-  -run 

 considerations? CNA, in collaboration with the sponsors, designed and conducted a  

 policy decision-making exercise with 65 international thought leaders to better 

understand the global impacts of and responses to deepening global food system 

disruptions.  

Game Design 
Food Chain Reaction A Global Food Security Game—   –was held November 9 10, 2015 in 

Washington, DC. Players with considerable influence and deep expertise  in 

 agriculture, trade and economics, climate and the environment, diplomacy, and 

 security represented national and international  governing bodies and organizations

   and the private sector. During the game, players encountered a decade marked by 

  food price and supply swings amidst burgeoning population growth, rapid 

urbanization, severe weather events, and social unrest. Recognizing their influence 

  over global conditions took action, players — ,  and in the process, shaped the world. 
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The game’s dynamic design allowed players to experience a chain reaction of 

consequences resulting from their choices. 

The game was set between the years 2020 and 2030, a period that was near enough 

   to be familiar,  but distant enough to allow players to focus beyond current policy 

debates. The longitudinal nature of the game presented players with the opportunity 

to realize the impacts of    - -their choices in the context of the environment food

   stability nexus.  The players were organized into eight teams. Six of the teams 

   represented Brazil, China, the European Union  (EU), India, the United States, and 

   Continenta usiness and he l Africa. The seventh team represented B  Investors, and t

   eighth team represented nstitutions M Iultilateral  (e.g., World Bank, United Nations, 

Non-Governmental Organizations). The interests of and events in other key regions, 

such as the Middle East and Central Asia, were represented within the underlying 

background scenario and through events that emerged as the game proceeded. 

 Prior to game conduct,  players received background information relevant to each 

 team’s unique geographic and climatic situation, national security issues, and 

economic and political status. Based on this information and the evolving state of the 

world driven — to a large extent their own actionsby —players confronted a variety of 

  significant decisions and tradeoffs. afforded the ability Teams were  to employ 

national, bilateral, and/or broadly cooperative approaches to addressing the world’s 

  growing food security challenges.  Based on team actions and external stresses, a 

  panel  of  experts  (the “Adjudication Cell”), relying on qualitative and quantitative 

judgment update, d the state of the world players the results of their to illustrate for 

combined actions. e proceeded in this manner until the  The gam over four rounds 

scenario advanced roughly ten years. 

Game results 
  Prior to the start demographic changes, climate   of the game (through 2019),

  pressures, and political  crises had combined to threaten food security. The first 

round –  spanning 2020 2021, included lower than average global foods stocks, rising 

food prices, weather and - , related disasters instances of social unrest. The cumulative 

 actions of players influenced worldwide conditions in subsequent rounds. In the 

  second round - spanning 2022 2024, players experienced the game’s food security 

crisis peak, followed by a tempering of global pressures in round three – (2025 2027). 

   The fourth and final round  concluded in  2030 and brought players full circle to 

increasingly circumstances, similar to those in tight global the first round. 

Game play produced insights on government , multilateral institutional al, and private 

sector reactions to food system disruption drivers such as extreme weather events, 

and consequences of disruptions—including global food  price volatility,  social 

unrest, environmental pressures, and migration One of the and humanitarian crises. 

 fundamental conclusions emerged from the game is that stakeholder that 
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cooperation and collaboration are paramount to the development of effective short- 

and long-  term food security initiatives.

The  : overall game findings follow

      • Institutional i  , nertia pervaded the first round of the game when global 

conditions were clearly trending toward crisis but had not yet peaked. Teams 

did not assume an action oriented stance until the second round, when - they 

were faced with a crisis situation characterized by multiple extreme weather 

  events, record low food stocks, record high food prices, social unrest, and 

areas of significant humanitarian need. In direct contrast to the 

contemplative rather than action game play in Round 1, when global -oriented 

pressures tapered in Round 3 most teams sustained the momentum gained 

in the face of crisis (Round 2) and assumed a forward-leaning posture with 

 the goal of building resilience in preparation for future disruptions. In the  

final round, as dramatic climate stress returned, teams increasingly acted on 

immediate challenges while maintaining deliberate focus on building resilient 

structures to systematically face ongoing longer term challenges. 

 • Teams quickly sought to build an environment of global  cooperation and 

 c  ollaboration global , although the balance of domestic versus collaborative

decisions varied across teams and throughout the game. As the game 

progressed, a surprising convergence of ideas allowed teams to agree on 

common goals and engage in compl mentary activities. Teams e deepened 

  their commitment to global and regional cooperation and collaboration 

during crisis periods, in large part due to players’ open acknowledgement 

that no one nation, organization, or business could adequately address global 

food security.  

 • Many of the teams’ actions reflected players’ acknowledgment that food 

system vulnerabilities  are exacerbated by the unpredictability of climate 

  effects. that Teams sought to develop and implement policies and actions 

 recognized the link between climate and food security. Similarly, teams 

acknowledged the relationships between water, energy, and food security; 

however, these linkages were not operationalized to the same degree as the 

climate–  food security connection.

 • A broad consensus developed around the need for timely, relevant, and 

credible  global information on food security drivers and indicators. Players 

viewed the availability of accurate data from all nations as a strong defense 

against  global food system volatility.

 • As the decade unfolded, teams evolved from being immediately reactive  to 

   balancing - short and long term actions. Players sought - to maintain a 
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  consistent focus on food v rather than ulnerability , and security simply 

reacting crisis.  in the face of a  

 • Prompted by instances of significant internal and external migration and 

social unrest,  teams identified the contribution of food security to regional 

stability.  Players expressed concern that extreme weather events, food 

insecurity,    and major refugee movements contribute to conflict.

  • Many of the teams’ -specific longer term domestic and international actions 

developed as a range of investments and innovative financing approaches. 

Funding endowments were provided for  basic research and development 

(e.g., seed development, pest management approaches), food production and 

processing improvements, and infrastructure development and enhancement. 

It is important to note that significant commitments as a result players made 

of game design, without the tension of budgetary constraints.   

As the game progressed, players developed greater appreciation and understanding 

of the complexity and importance of achieving and maintaining global food security. 

Players  finished  the game excited to use their experiences as a springboard for 

   initiating s future conversation about the importance of proactive, cooperative, and 

balanced approaches to promoting global f  ood security.
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Abstract

The Center for American Progress, World Wildlife Fund, Cargill, Mars, and CNA

developed and executed a policy decision-making game designed to explore issues

arising from, and possible responses to, global food system disruptions. The game

took place in November 2015 in Washington, D.C., and included senior officials and

subject matter experts on teams representing Brazil, Continental Africa, China, the

European Union (EU), India, the United States, Multilateral Institutions, and Business

and Investors. During four rounds of game play spanning the decade 2020 to 2030,

players confronted food system pressure at the intersection of population growth,

urbanization, severe weather, and social unrest. In response, players crafted policies,

made decisions, and took actions that dynamically influenced the state of the world

as the game advanced. As the chain reaction of impacts tied to their choices became

apparent, players experienced first-hand how their decisions and actions influenced

global food security. At the conclusion of the game, players highlighted significant

lessons learned and expressed increased preparedness to collaboratively address

food security.
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Executive Summary

Background

The global food system is heavily networked and complex, making it vulnerable to a

variety of risks. In 2007 and 2008, the world watched as a modern-era food crisis

arose from the complex interplay of several drivers: droughts in major grain- and

cereal-producing regions, increased biofuel production consuming grain supplies,

and a range of evolving structural problems in the global food supply chain.

Disruptions affected developed and developing countries alike, creating political and

economic instability, and contributing to social unrest in certain areas. The crisis

highlighted the critical importance of better understanding the interdependencies

and cascading effects of decisions made throughout the global food system and how

the effects of climate change may exacerbate such challenges.

Recognizing the need to address threats to food security, World Wildlife Fund, the

Center for American Progress, Cargill, and Mars (hereafter referred to as the

sponsors) came together to develop a game exploring a range of questions including:

Will increasing levels of stress on the global food system disrupt markets? Will

individual nations become isolationist—or cooperate—to restore stability? Will global

leaders identify new and innovative approaches to balance short- and long-run

considerations? CNA, in collaboration with the sponsors, designed and conducted a

policy decision-making exercise with 65 international thought leaders to better

understand the global impacts of and responses to deepening global food system

disruptions.

Game Design

Food Chain Reaction—A Global Food Security Game was held November 9–10, 2015 in

Washington, DC. Players with considerable influence and deep expertise in

agriculture, trade and economics, climate and the environment, diplomacy, and

security represented national and international governing bodies and organizations

and the private sector. During the game, players encountered a decade marked by

food price and supply swings amidst burgeoning population growth, rapid

urbanization, severe weather events, and social unrest. Recognizing their influence

over global conditions, players took action—and, in the process, shaped the world.
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The game’s dynamic design allowed players to experience a chain reaction of

consequences resulting from their choices.

The game was set between the years 2020 and 2030, a period that was near enough

to be familiar, but distant enough to allow players to focus beyond current policy

debates. The longitudinal nature of the game presented players with the opportunity

to realize the impacts of their choices in the context of the environment-food-

stability nexus. The players were organized into eight teams. Six of the teams

represented Brazil, China, the European Union (EU), India, the United States, and

Continental Africa. The seventh team represented Business and Investors, and the

eighth team represented Multilateral Institutions (e.g., World Bank, United Nations,

Non-Governmental Organizations). The interests of and events in other key regions,

such as the Middle East and Central Asia, were represented within the underlying

background scenario and through events that emerged as the game proceeded.

Prior to game conduct, players received background information relevant to each

team’s unique geographic and climatic situation, national security issues, and

economic and political status. Based on this information and the evolving state of the

world—driven to a large extent by their own actions—players confronted a variety of

significant decisions and tradeoffs. Teams were afforded the ability to employ

national, bilateral, and/or broadly cooperative approaches to addressing the world’s

growing food security challenges. Based on team actions and external stresses, a

panel of experts (the “Adjudication Cell”), relying on qualitative and quantitative

judgment, updated the state of the world to illustrate for players the results of their

combined actions. The game proceeded in this manner over four rounds until the

scenario advanced roughly ten years.

Game results

Prior to the start of the game (through 2019), demographic changes, climate

pressures, and political crises had combined to threaten food security. The first

round spanning 2020 – 2021, included lower than average global foods stocks, rising

food prices, weather-related disasters, and instances of social unrest. The cumulative

actions of players influenced worldwide conditions in subsequent rounds. In the

second round spanning 2022 - 2024, players experienced the game’s food security

crisis peak, followed by a tempering of global pressures in round three (2025 – 2027).

The fourth and final round concluded in 2030 and brought players full circle to

increasingly tight global circumstances, similar to those in the first round.

Game play produced insights on governmental, multilateral institutional, and private

sector reactions to food system disruption drivers such as extreme weather events,

and consequences of disruptions—including global food price volatility, social

unrest, environmental pressures, and migration and humanitarian crises. One of the

fundamental conclusions that emerged from the game is that stakeholder
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cooperation and collaboration are paramount to the development of effective short-

and long-term food security initiatives.

The overall game findings follow:

   •   Institutional inertia pervaded the first round of the game, when global

       conditions were clearly trending toward crisis but had not yet peaked. Teams

       did not assume an action-oriented stance until the second round, when they

       were faced with a crisis situation characterized by multiple extreme weather

       events, record low food stocks, record high food prices, social unrest, and

       areas of significant humanitarian need. In direct contrast to the

       contemplative rather than action-oriented game play in Round 1, when global

       pressures tapered in Round 3 most teams sustained the momentum gained

       in the face of crisis (Round 2) and assumed a forward-leaning posture with

       the goal of building resilience in preparation for future disruptions. In the

       final round, as dramatic climate stress returned, teams increasingly acted on

       immediate challenges while maintaining deliberate focus on building resilient

       structures to systematically face ongoing longer term challenges.

   •   Teams quickly sought to build an environment of global cooperation and

       collaboration, although the balance of domestic versus global collaborative

       decisions varied across teams and throughout the game. As the game

       progressed, a surprising convergence of ideas allowed teams to agree on

       common goals and engage in complementary activities. Teams deepened

       their commitment to global and regional cooperation and collaboration

       during crisis periods, in large part due to players’ open acknowledgement

       that no one nation, organization, or business could adequately address global

       food security.

   •   Many of the teams’ actions reflected players’ acknowledgment that food

       system vulnerabilities are exacerbated by the unpredictability of climate

       effects. Teams sought to develop and implement policies and actions that

       recognized the link between climate and food security. Similarly, teams

       acknowledged the relationships between water, energy, and food security;

       however, these linkages were not operationalized to the same degree as the

       climate–food security connection.

   •   A broad consensus developed around the need for timely, relevant, and

       credible global information on food security drivers and indicators. Players

       viewed the availability of accurate data from all nations as a strong defense

       against global food system volatility.

   •   As the decade unfolded, teams evolved from being immediately reactive to

       balancing short- and long-term actions. Players sought to maintain a

                                        vii

consistent focus on food vulnerability and security, rather than simply

       reacting in the face of a crisis.

   •   Prompted by instances of significant internal and external migration and

       social unrest, teams identified the contribution of food security to regional

       stability. Players expressed concern that extreme weather events, food

       insecurity, and major refugee movements contribute to conflict.

   •   Many of the teams’ specific longer-term domestic and international actions

       developed as a range of investments and innovative financing approaches.

       Funding endowments were provided for basic research and development

       (e.g., seed development, pest management approaches), food production and

       processing improvements, and infrastructure development and enhancement.

       It is important to note that players made significant commitments as a result

       of game design, without the tension of budgetary constraints.

As the game progressed, players developed greater appreciation and understanding

of the complexity and importance of achieving and maintaining global food security.

Players finished the game excited to use their experiences as a springboard for

initiating future conversations about the importance of proactive, cooperative, and

balanced approaches to promoting global food security.
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A Global Food Security Game

 “The most daunting aspect of the existing global food system is not only the

strong possibility that food crises are an inherent aspect of the global food

system … but also that this system may well be hit hard by several shocks in the

future. These include adverse weather shocks and declining productivity related

to climate change, and a recurrence of oil price shocks and surging biofuels

demand.”                             —Derek Headley and Shenggen Fan

Based on their research of the determinants and consequences of the 2007–2008

global food crisis, Headey and Fan’s 1 conclusion underscores the complex interplay

of factors, including drought, restrictive trade measures, and long-term structural

problems responsible for record upward food price movements. The crisis

highlighted the need to better understand the interdependencies, cascading effects,

and aggregate impact of decisions made throughout the world with regard to the

global food system and food security.

Food Chain Reaction—A Global Food Security Game took players beyond what the

world has already experienced. Over four rounds representing a decade-long period,

players experienced the impacts of cumulative pressures—including those resulting

from private sector, organizational, and governmental actions—on the global food

system. The longitudinal design provided players with the opportunity to experience

linkages between climate and food that would not have been realized if play had not

been allowed to proceed over time. Players contributed their expertise and debated

the trade-offs of possible policy actions, while interacting with and learning from

others. This approach was well suited for an issue as complex as food security, which

is tied not only to agriculture and food production, but also to issues of diplomacy,

security, the environment, climate change, economics and trade, and development.

1

 Derek Headey and Shenggen Fan, Reflections on the Global Food Crisis: How Did It Happen?

How Has It Hurt? And How Can We Prevent the Next One? IFPRI Research Monograph 165

(Washington, DC: International Food Policy Research Institute, 2010).
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The Game

An overarching game objective was to identify the ways in which the public and

private sector might intervene in responding to climate and global food system

disruptions. This meant the game had to have a particularly open-ended design. The

remaining game objectives include the following:

   •   Understand how key players respond to key trigger points in a crisis

   •   Determine if and how the global food system can be stabilized in a period of

       crisis and disruption

   •   Explore through pragmatic and policy responses how to                    prevent

       disruptions—but also how to respond to them should they arise

   •   Explore climate change mitigation and adaptation to understand benefits and

       trade-offs for both types of climate change responses

   •   Derive compelling insights to share with food security thought leaders to

       inform food security thinking and policymaking

   •   Improve understanding and appreciation of the roles of prices, markets, open

       trade, and private sector and commercial interests in enabling the global food

       system to make the world more food secure

   •   Improve understanding of the impact of government intervention on

       markets.

The highly networked nature of the global food system did require the game to

capture the world’s top food producing and consuming populations, as well as

vulnerable nations affected by surging global food prices. The end result was eight

teams—totaling 65 players—representing teams from Continental Africa, Brazil,

China, the European Union, India, the United States, Multilateral Institutions, and

Business and Investors. An Adjudication Cell panel comprising subject matter

experts with relevant expertise adjudicated the collective outcomes of team decisions

and actions, and advanced the game’s scenario accordingly.

Game play was subject to several influential artificialities, including the absence of

budgetary constraints and specific political regimes, or specific election cycles (i.e.,

players could not be “voted out”). In addition, teams did not directly mirror the real-

world composition of the entities they represented during game play (e.g., the

European Union team did not include representatives of all EU members), and teams

were limited to players’ expertise and experience, and the game materials.
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Game Play

The following subsections describe the perspectives and behaviors of the eight

teams, highlighting the main areas of discussion and the positions taken within each

of the teams. 2

Brazil

    •    Faced little internal disagreement due to relatively homogenous team

         composition that agreed to focus strongly on growth-oriented domestic

         policies and actions. Appeared to feel somewhat insulated from significant

         global food security challenges.

    •    Promoted the position that domestic agricultural production expansion and

         supply chain improvements (e.g., seed development, infrastructure

         investment, technology transfer, biofuel policies, insurance programs) benefit

         the world and help to alleviate global food price pressure.

    •    Implemented policies (e.g., reclaiming degraded land, honoring the Forest

         Code) aimed at reducing impacts on climate and the environment.

         Demonstrated strong support for further development of the bio-economy,

         including advanced biofuels.

    •    Invested in domestic research and development promoting long-term

         agricultural improvements (e.g., improved fertilizer efficiency).

    •    Expressed a willingness to contribute to global initiatives by avoiding

         bilateral actions in favor of multilateral agreements.

China

    •    Encountered minimal internal           conflict   due    to   consistent    viewpoints

         represented within the team.

    •    Focused primarily on domestic issues in keeping with a strong stance toward

         national self-sufficiency. The team took the position that, given the size of

2

  It is important to note that the team characterizations reported in this section are specific to

the game environment. The game planners identified potential players with the goal of building

teams that represented a diverse range of positions and interests. The composition of teams

during the game was not necessarily representative of real-world governments, organizations,

and/or businesses.

                                                3

China’s population and rapidly growing middle class with greater preferences

      for protein, Chinese achievement of self-sufficiency could reduce pressure on

      the global food system and thus be beneficial to the world.

  •   Focused heavily on water resource strategies (e.g., irrigation, pollution and

      contamination control, desalination). Most of the approaches taken were

      focused on domestic approaches and impacts; however, China did agree to

      consider joint river management approaches with India, using the Mekong

      Delta model as a framework. Realizing the potential mutual benefits, India

      and China agreed to continue negotiations regarding joint management of

      shared water resources, including the Brahmaputra River—a possible testbed

      for a collaborative approach.

  •   Expressed a relatively strong willingness to make investments in Africa

      (although not to the degree requested by the Continental Africa team) and

      provide funds for humanitarian relief efforts.

  •   Agreed that enhanced global food security and water information systems

      are critical.

  •   Supported global initiatives (e.g., global food stock system) to be undertaken,

      or overseen by Multilateral Institutions. However, there was reluctance to

      being fully transparent, particularly with respect to food stock levels.

  •   Initiated enhanced food cooperation in Southeast Asia through information-

      sharing, solar and hydroelectric power-source development, emergency

      assistance measures for climate refugees, and short-term application of

      artificial rainfall technology.

Continental Africa

  •   Team comprised players representing a variety of backgrounds and interests.

      Encountered challenges balancing the interests of countries, regional

      organizations, and the African continent.

  •   Embraced the position that the African continent can play a major role in

      enhancing global food security (i.e., Africa is a major part of the solution).

      African Union and heads of state committed significant resources to

      “climate-smart” initiatives designed to close yields gaps and transform Africa

      into the “breadbasket of the future.”

  •   Pushed for ambitious levels of free trade within the African continent.

      Recognized the need for intracontinental approaches to improving

      agricultural productivity, encouraging foreign direct investment and trade,

      and promoting resilience and stability.

                                        4

•   Promoted continental economic transformation through efforts to raise and

      mobilize capital. Promoted continental free trade and resource mapping, and

      entered into negotiations with the Business and Investors team, the U.S. team,

      the China team, and the India team to secure investments in research and

      development (to improve agricultural productivity and to enhance

      infrastructure) and to create a more robust business culture, thereby

      reducing reliance on other nations’ more traditional development and relief

      approaches. Private sector investment in technology and infrastructure was

      recognized as the way forward.

  •   Developed internal safety nets (e.g., stocks, conditional cash transfers),

      encouraged international partners to develop and invest in a globally

      coordinated quick response capability to address climate change–related

      disasters, and called on other nations (e.g., East Asian countries) to avoid

      implementation of trade restrictions.

European Union

  •   Faced considerable internal debate due to the politically and geographically

      heterogeneous composition of the team. Nonetheless, the European Union

      players agreed to reform Common Agricultural Policy away from direct

      payments (i.e., income supplements) to a public-funds-for-public-goods

      approach. For example, the team allocated 40 million Euros for a rewards

      system providing payments to agricultural producers engaged in good

      environmental behaviors (the environment being the public good). The team

      also temporarily suspended environmental regulations while simultaneously

      implementing a tax on meat when faced with the peak of the food crisis.

  •   Supported development of publicly owned stockholding, in addition to

      private grain stockholding, tied to proportional price movements (e.g., stocks

      accumulated when prices fall below 150 percent of long-term averages and

      are released, for humanitarian purposes, when prices rise above 350 percent

      of long-term averages).

  •   Invested in research and development initiatives targeted toward increasing

      sustainable productivity in low income countries through extension services,

      development financing, locally appropriate improved seed technology (not

      genetically modified), soil management practices, infrastructure investment,

      and access improvements.

  •   Committed to the development and implementation of policies consistent

      with sustainable food-climate-environment principles. Joined other teams in

      support of carbon pricing, carbon trading, and a global emissions cap. Sought

      to address food waste and reflect the costs of negative environmental

                                        5

externalities in food pricing. Considered criminalizing food waste, but

           ultimately implemented a food waste best-practices initiative. Implemented a

           meat tax and tied a carbon tax to agricultural production based on emissions

           impacts.

      •    Provided support for conflict-sensitive humanitarian aid, as well as peace-

           building and resilience efforts in partnership with Multilateral Institutions.

           Encouraged Multilateral Institution leadership in land tenure rights and

           contract transparency initiatives.

India

      •    Team comprised of players representing a variety of positions initially. 3 Early

           actions required greater internal negotiation.

      •    Focused on further developing domestic capacity and efficiency by improving

           infrastructure for India’s 4,000 census-designated “market towns” 4 using

           revenues from expanded coal taxation.

      •    Agreed to join other teams in support of a global emissions cap consistent

           with India’s prior commitments. Also increased domestic coal sector

           regulation to reduce associated negative environmental impacts.

      •    Entered into an agreement with China to explore and address joint

           approaches to managing shared water resources.

      •    Promoted the development and implementation of global food security and

           water information systems, and volunteered information technology

           expertise and funding to support related efforts. Maintained that India’s food

           stock data is accurate and offered to contribute a portion of domestic food

           stocks to relieve short-term global food shortages. Encouraged China to be

           transparent about stock levels and to release a percentage of its stocks for

           short-term relief purposes.

      •    Advocated for climate-smart agricultural research and development and

           technological improvements, including technology transfer of climate-

           tolerant seed varieties, integrated pest management approaches, and organic

           fertilizer practices. Agreed that researchers should have the opportunity to

3

 Some of the India team players were unable to return for the second day of game play, which

changed the dynamic of later discussions.

4

    India has approximately 4,000 “market towns” where farmers bring their produce to sell.
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research genetically     modified    seeds,   but   did   not   elaborate   beyond

        investigation.

    •   Noted the underutilized potential in Africa 5 early on and committed to more

        openly share intellectual property. Committed more broadly to assist Africa

        as well.

    •   Proposed creation of a global food bank to address vulnerability due to food

        price volatility, and the establishment of the Organization for Response to

        Disaster and Emergency Relief (ORDER). ORDER was characterized as a

        nonmilitary, humanitarian disaster relief organization that would serve as a

        coordinating mechanism to address climate change–induced disasters. In

        developing such a mechanism, the United States suggested the creation of

        common standards to allow for interoperability across responding nations.

United States

    •   Encountered minimal internal conflict due to the seemingly homogenous

        composition of the team.

    •   Established Global Consortium on Agricultural Research and Development

        and secured funding commitments from other teams. Promoted the Global

        Summit on Climate Security and Vulnerability, convened by the United

        Nations, to address security, diplomacy, and the implications of climate-

        related disasters on vulnerable nations.

    •   Supported agricultural productivity research in areas where capacity was

        underutilized (e.g., Africa). Promoted sector improvements through the

        application of crop rotation and nitrogen-fixing legume knowledge and

        practice; shared other agricultural research outcomes; and advocated for

        initiatives promoting women farmers (according to the Food and Agriculture

        Organization of the United Nations, women account for 43 percent of the

        global agricultural labor force, but they are often hindered by laws and

        culture).

    •   Committed to domestic emissions-reduction targets. Developed programs to

        incentivize domestic agroforestry, cover crop practices, complex crop

        rotations, pulse and perennial cultivation, water resource conservation

5

  The first round’s scenario included information about a report that detailed underutilized

agricultural potential in Africa.
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practices, and urban agriculture. Funded climate           resilience–focused

      improvements to Mississippi River infrastructure.
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      improvements to Mississippi River infrastructure.

  •   Shifted from the production of first-generation biofuels to programs

      promoting more sustainable, renewable energy sources. Realigned domestic

      funding sources to create a single climate-investment fund (the U.S.

      Infrastructure and Climate-Smart Development Bank) targeting overseas

      climate-smart agricultural and development initiatives.

  •   Focused on encouraging ready access to nutritious food while seeking to

      promote diet shifts (less red meat, more poultry and fish) to simultaneously

      achieve nutrition and food waste–reduction goals.

Business and Investors

  •   Encountered minimal internal conflict and was comprised primarily of North

      American entities.

  •   Advocated for improved global food security information, including accurate

      measures of food stocks and flows, and improved forecasts of potential

      shortages. Considered developing reports that would use, but protect, private

      industry data. Supported other countries and multilateral institutions’ push

      for information transparency, and sought to contribute analytical

      interpretation knowledge and skills to data- and information-sharing efforts.

  •   Focused on the promotion of technological innovation (in particular,

      genetically modified crop development) and the reduction of barriers to

      trade. Encouraged nations to avoid crisis implementation of short-term,

      potentially distortionary policies (e.g., export restrictions, bilateral

      agreements, etc.) that result in negative long-term impacts.

  •   Supported investments in global technology transfer and diffusion, and

      infrastructure (particularly in Africa and Brazil). However, uncertainty with

      respect to rule of law and governance tempered efforts. Expressed concern

      about the security of private investments and input markets (e.g., fertilizer)

      in areas of regional instability.

  •   Committed to developing a food waste–reduction initiative through

      investments targeted toward improving production, processing, and

      distribution efficiency.

  •   Expressed concern about water availability. Entered into discussions about

      water scarcity with China and agreed to share technology to improve water

      efficiency in irrigation. Requested that Multilateral Institutions assist in

      negotiations with China regarding water flow restrictions.

                                        8

•   Engaged other teams in discussions regarding wider acceptance of genetically

      modified seeds, particularly in the context of food crisis relief. Expressed

      concern over water scarcity worldwide and indicated willingness to invest in

      drought-tolerant seed varieties. Receptiveness by other teams was mixed,

      with Brazil and the U.S. accepting of the technology; India and Africa willing

      to consider adoption; Multilateral Institutions not committing to a for-or-

      against position, but concerned about the politicized nature of the subject;

      China hesitating due to past experiences (e.g., “Golden Rice”); and the EU

      unwilling to discuss the matter.

  •   Recognized that global food insecurity is in large part an issue of access as

      opposed to insufficient global production. Partnered with Multilateral

      Institutions to increase capacity for food delivery to targeted hotspots.

Multilateral Institutions

  •   Encountered challenges achieving internal harmony due to the diversity of

      players (e.g., nongovernmental organizations, development banks, the United

      Nations) on the team. Ultimately, assumed role as trusted partner capable of

      facilitating conversations among nations (e.g., China–U.S. relationship).

  •   Committed to significant investments (via recapitalization, or restoring

      balance sheets to financial health) for the development and expansion of

      climate-smart agriculture and fisheries. Specifically supported investments in

      food system logistics, land tenure reform, small holder inclusiveness, water

      management, and research and development on climate-resilient, highly

      productive, and low–environmental footprint cropping systems.

  •   Agreed to collaborate with governments to harmonize food policies for more

      effective distribution and broader access.

  •   Advocated for the strengthening of existing international institutions while

      considering the possibility of a new international institution using strengths

      of existing institutions to engage in long-term approach to the food, water,

      and climate nexus.

  •   Proposed testing new approaches to climate change that build from the

      sustainable development goals and are systematic and sustainable rather

      than reactive. Suggested the application of whole-system approaches (e.g.,

      river basins, Mekong Delta) with a politically neutral agent (e.g., the United

      Nations) leading the charge.
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Observations

This section highlights the overarching themes arising from game play. 6 Key

observations range from “tipping point” conditions—prompting leaders to move

from aspiration to action—to an organically developed environment of international

public- and private-sector cooperation focused on countering the influence of climate

challenges on the global food system. Investment and financing commitments geared

toward longer-term approaches to achieving and maintaining global food security

were also discussed at great length during the two days of game play.

Institutional inertia and sustained momentum

     “The problems are getting worse, the actions remain static, that is as bad as you

    can get.”                                           —Adjudication Cell Member

Although the 2020–2021 scenario events signaled a looming crisis fraught with

weather and climate disturbances in areas of major food production that prompted

food stock drawdowns and rising prices, teams dedicated a significant level of effort

to domestic actions. Overall, teams exhibited aspirational reactions to the first

round, concentrating more on the identification of goals than the execution of

actions. As the crisis loomed large, teams generally embraced a “business as usual”

mentality.

Round 2 presented a tipping point that launched teams from institutional inertia to

more active development and implementation of policies and agreements. Round 2—

with its crisis of historical proportions—caused teams to recognize the pitfalls of the

status quo, prompting more innovative and aggressive engagement. The degree to

which teams transitioned from goals to actions varied, but on the whole, the change

in culture was apparent and lasting. By Round 3, the world had entered a period of

6

  It is important to note that as with any game, the findings from Food Chain Reaction are

subject to and influenced by the presence of certain artificialities. For discussion of specific

artificialities at play, see Appendix B: Food Chain Reaction Game Materials.
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relaxation during which teams could have opted to relax their behavior. Instead,

teams took advantage of the relative calm by leaning forward and focusing on

initiatives to build resilience and prepare for future challenges. As a result, in the

fourth round, when presented with increasing stress reminiscent of the first round,

teams were action-oriented from the onset.

Cooperation and collaboration

    “International cooperation on these kinds of issues is much more possible than

    people might think. There is a wide diversity of opinions in all countries and

    therefore there are always like-minded people with whom you can start the

    conversation.”                                      —India Team player

Early on, teams began to explore potential relationships with the range of

stakeholders represented in the game. Teams were able to pursue similar goals,

regardless of their domestic implications, because of the common realization that

“everyone was in the same boat.” Following the first round of team-to-team briefings,

players were surprised by the convergence of ideas across a diverse set of actors. As

the severity of the scenario deepened, teams came to the conclusion that no one

organization, business, or nation could successfully address global food security, and

that the isolated actions of any one actor, or small group of actors, may result in

cascading impacts worldwide. This revelation drove more robust international

cooperation and collaboration. Most of the teams agreed to avoid bilateral

commodity agreements, opting instead to engage in broad multilateral arrangements.

There were, however, bilateral agreements on side issues including China’s disaster

relief agreement, and the U.S.-Brazil agreement on harmonizing accounting rules in

the land use sector.

The final round of play culminated in the convening of a Global Summit on Climate

Security and Vulnerability, 7 during which representatives of all teams, except the

Business and Investors team, which was not invited, 8 expressed the desire for a more

robust global coordination mechanism, with greater capacity to respond to climate-

related conflict and food system volatility.

7

    See the “Security and Stability” section for an expanded description of the Global Summit.

8

  The Business and Investors Team was not asked to join the Global Summit, because it was

viewed as a government-to-government convening.
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It is important to note that although players embraced global cooperation and

collaboration as an essential component for adequately addressing food security,

sectors (e.g., multilateral institutions and nongovernmental organizations) and

geographic regions (e.g., the African continent and the EU) first had to address

internal competing priorities and build internal cooperation. A lack of internal

agreement tended to challenge the ability of sectors and regions to identify their

contributions to, and level of, engagement in global efforts.

Climate, energy, water, and food nexus

The link between climate and food security was well recognized across the wide

variety of global leaders who played the game. Many of the teams’ actions reflected

players’ acknowledgment that food system vulnerabilities are further exacerbated by

the unpredictability of climate effects. Agricultural production can also contribute to

negative environmental outcomes, and yet agriculture is often the first sector to

experience the consequences of environmental degradation. Recognizing the

potentially destructive nature of this feedback loop, players looked to increase

agricultural productivity through sustainable and climate-smart practices. In

addition, teams agreed to price environmental services, price carbon, support the

development of a market for carbon trading, and cap global emissions levels. Teams

entered into negotiations regarding a global carbon cap, carbon taxes, carbon

“shadow pricing” through regulations, and carbon trading early in the game, but did

not agree on implementation actions.

Although the climate–food security linkage surfaced relatively quickly and remained

a focus throughout the game, issues surrounding water and energy—particularly, the

climate-energy-water-food nexus—did not clearly rise to the top. Food production

exerts a strong influence over water demand and usage, as well as energy demand

and extraction. Teams—particularly China and India—dedicated some time to

discussing water in the context of irrigation and transboundary water management.

However, teams did not directly implement actions addressing the water–food

security relationship.

Similarly, discussions regarding energy focused predominately on a transition away

from first-generation biofuels 9 to reduce pressure on agricultural commodities

needed for food, but did not entail in-depth conversations about uneven availability

of electricity across the globe, the dependence of agriculture on energy sources, or

the impact of energy generation on the environment and its capacity for food

9

  First-generation biofuels are generally manufactured from food crops, including sugar cane,

corn, soybeans, and even vegetable oils.
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production (if degraded by energy generation mechanisms). In this instance, it was

interesting to note the prominence of climate in game discussions when many

nations will first have to address significant energy considerations to be able to

address climate and food security linkages in a meaningful way.

Information systems and transparency

Players across all of the teams called for the collection of more relevant and accurate

data by a globally trusted agent. Similarly, players stressed that increased

information transparency is a necessary precursor to moderating food system

volatility, and improving global data on the levels, geographic distribution, and

availability of stocks is of particular concern.

Improved information about not only food production items (e.g., plantings, yields,

areas of production), but also a wider range of related variables, including areas of

food demand; water availability, usage, and rights; nutrition and food access; and

infrastructure will allow global leaders to monitor and track developments related to

food security. In turn, improved real-time awareness of food security drivers and

indicators will lead to the development of better-informed actions capable of pre-

empting or mitigating crises. Players noted that data efforts designed specifically to

collect information related to food security will improve leaders’ perspectives on

current trends and potentially enhance their decision-making positively.

Consistent focus

As the game progressed, players developed the view that vulnerability related to food

security requires a consistent focus, and that too often it receives only heightened

attention in the face of crisis. Similarly, reactions to food insecurity typically

materialize in the form of short-term crisis response measures rather than long-term

prevention and mitigation approaches. Players realized the need to change this

decision-making culture.

During the “relaxation period” in Round 3, teams seized the opportunity to focus

more specifically on longer-term approaches to global food security (e.g., building

greater production capacity and resilience in Africa and India). Teams also looked to

phase out policies and actions that present the potential to exacerbate food

insecurity (e.g., mandated production of first-generation biofuels) and to promote a

transition to newer, more sustainable alternatives. Then, when faced with what

appeared to be an uptick toward a new crisis in Round 4, teams responded

aggressively to immediate humanitarian needs while maintaining their commitment

to longer-term, more sustainable approaches.
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The concept of global shared stockholding was an interesting development proposed

by several teams. Without near-complete transparency and accuracy regarding stock

levels, stock accumulation, and release policies, widespread stockholding potentially

could be market distorting. Most teams openly decried distortionary approaches (e.g.,

panic buying, stock hoarding), and yet they were comfortable developing what would

amount to a relatively substantial stock volume comprising private, global, and/or

domestic reserves.

Food security and stability

As the game advanced, teams confronted a “new normal” characterized to a large

degree by volatility and uncertainty. In this environment, players acknowledged the

link between food insecurity and instability. Food insecurity and increasing numbers

of refugees may give rise to an increase in conflict and even illegal (e.g., human

trafficking) and/or terrorist actions.

Toward the end of the game, during the Global Summit on Climate Security and

Vulnerability, representatives of each of the teams (except the Businesses and

Investors team 10) came together to address security issues in the new, more volatile

world. Convened by the United Nations, the summit highlighted the need for a more

systemic capacity to address instabilities that had occurred over the course of the

game. Parties focused their discussion on developing better coordination of

humanitarian interventions, and improving prediction and prevention of climate-

driven security threats.

Although the parties involved in the summit did not finalize an agreement, they did

concur on the general framework for a near-future agreement. Key initiatives in the

framework included:

    •   Strengthening existing institutions and authorities under the United Nations

        (e.g., the World Food Programme, the World Health Organization, the Food

        and Agriculture Organization, the Department of Peacekeeping Operations,

        the Office of the High Commissioner for Refugees, and the International Fund

        for Agricultural Development) and developing better coordination among

        them.

    •   Establishing a new coordinating entity under the United Nations/G20 to

        create the capacity to respond in a more timely way.

10

   The Business and Investors Team was not asked to join the Global Summit, because it was

viewed as a government-to-government convening.
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•   Creating a new Strategic Headquarters under the United Nations to better

       coordinate member states’ use of military and nonmilitary assets, and to pre-

       position materials in areas of anticipated need.

In addition to commitments for funding from China, the parties agreed to fund

initiatives with a modest transaction fee on global carbon trades in the expanding

carbon trading market (initiated in 2025).

Investments toward a more secure future

“The world can get it right. The simulation showed that we really need to get

ahead of the curve.”                —Continental Africa Team player

Teams expressed near-uniform support for making significant investments in crop

production research and development, increasing supply chain efficiency with the

goal of reducing food waste, and enhancing infrastructure. Research and

development programs focused heavily on creating heat-tolerant and climate-

resilient seed varieties, developing integrated pest management approaches,

enhancing diffusion of production and processing technology, and improving the

nutritive value of foodstuffs. Several teams noted that the intellectual property

generated from research and development needs to be more open.

Discussions regarding food waste increased over the course of the game.

Governments and the private sector took action to reduce waste through investments

geared toward supply chain efficiency gains. Further, teams sought to invest in

efforts to enhance the nutritive value of individual products. Players noted that food

waste is linked to negative environmental consequences and is a major contributor to

carbon emissions.

Building capacity and resilience through infrastructure development and

enhancement was a central theme across all teams. Food insecurity is often more of

an issue of distribution and access rather than overall production. Players generally

believed that the capacity to feed the world exists, but that there are regions where

people lack sufficient access due, in part, to poor infrastructure. Distribution to the

areas of greatest need must evolve from a primary reliance on humanitarian

mechanisms (e.g., the World Food Programme) to the development of adequate

production and distribution infrastructure and the promotion of local markets. In

keeping with this approach, several teams committed funds to smallholder capacity-

building initiatives and rural development (e.g., see the “India” section regarding the

4,000 “market town” development approach).
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Conclusion

 “The ‘new normal’ is volatility.”              —Adjudication Cell member

The game was designed to promote a strategic conversation about global food

security among government, private sector, and international organization leaders.

Over the course of two days, players developed new insights into realistic challenges

during major climate-related food supply disruptions and potential outcomes. The

game served not only as the forum for solving global food security challenges, but

also as a venue for developing the innovative approaches and relationships necessary

to advance a wide dialogue on global food security.

Ultimately, the game elevated food security to a global-level conversation. Players left

the game with the realization that policies and actions affecting climate, stability,

environment, and trade can cause, or mitigate, food system pressure and volatility

worldwide. With each round, teams demonstrated increasingly integrated,

coordinated, and systemic responses to the challenges, even as the pressure

ratcheted upward. Teams progressed toward longer-term views, more multilateral

actions, and an increased focus on global governance issues. The longer-term focus,

particularly on long-term investments in research and development in infrastructure

and in African agriculture, held even under sustained pressure. As new crises arose,

teams moved away from an exclusive focus on short-term approaches, balancing

actions with longer-term initiatives that will better enable people to respond to crisis

and build greater resilience.

Across the board, teams placed real emphasis on building information-sharing

systems, working to open trusted channels of information to allow the world to

share data about conditions and locations of global stocks, as well as information

about the way the food system works (e.g., choke point locations, points of network

convergence). Shared information in a transparent environment is fundamental to

building the shared governance system required for future food security. The world

will also need ready and sustained collaboration in both the face of global pressure

and in times of relaxation. Teams’ commitment to a collective path toward systemic

treatment of the root causes of the crisis—even as tensions subsided—underpinned

their ability to dampen the noise of later crises and concentrate on the fundamental

long-term challenges. With resolute focus, teams committed to building a collective
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infrastructure targeting the root causes of food instability and its downstream

consequences, and to building up a set of responses appropriate to the scale of the

problem.

Lessons learned from the game, in combination with future discussions prompted by

the game, will enhance decision makers’ ability to design proactive policies to

mitigate future global food security risks. The question remains: Where do we go

from here? Several areas for continued work include:

   •   Pursuing more innovative collaborations. The policies that accumulated over

       the course of the game weren’t radically new and they carried a significant

       public-sector bias. Public-private partnerships gained less traction than was

       expected, given their more prevalent use over the past two decades. Next-

       generation partnerships will need to include innovative combinations of

       regional actors, citizen groups, and scientists, to name a few.

   •   Integrating security problems and food policies. In the end, teams dedicated

       relatively little attention to finding effective strategies to deeply integrate the

       security problems of the world with the food policies of the world. Efforts

       focused on being ready for conflict rather than changing food system

       investments and food policies to pre-empt conflicts. The world’s ability to

       relate conflict to food is inadequate, and both the security community and

       the food security community need to connect the two issues effectively.

   •   Changing attitudes from reactionary to visionary. History has shown that the

       world tends to make big changes after big catastrophes. Games like Food

       Chain Reaction seek to prompt thinking about big changes before big

       catastrophes happen. One major challenge to this approach is making future

       catastrophes as visible, potent, visceral, and motivating as an actual present-

       day catastrophe. It is hard to motivate people about catastrophes that are

       distant and more uncertain than real, present-day ones. Hence, the world

       needs new ways to create scenarios that can be specified with real depth and

       potency, so that when specific questions relative to the scenario are asked, it

       is possible to provide answers compatible with plausible evolutions of the

       world.

   •   Finally, although Food Chain Reaction took place weeks before COP21, it is

       important to build on the energy from the game, from Paris, and beyond. The

       motivation is clear: The game saw the world agree to a global price on carbon

       that, amidst crisis, didn’t lose traction. Players stayed the path that would

       lend the political will to address a key underlying cause of volatility—climate

       change—and achieve a global emissions cap by 2030.
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Appendix A: Game Design

Game design

The design process for Food Chain Reaction began in January 2015 with defining

game objectives. Through this process, game planners identified several overarching

objectives (see “The Game” section) to guide game design, as well as a dozen more

detailed learning goals from which to build the scenario that players would

encounter. To develop the underlying scenario, the core group of planners

representing the game sponsors conducted in-depth research on the determinants of

past food crises, consulted numerous subject matter experts across a wide range of

disciplines, and conducted a test drill in advance of the game. Through this process,

the planners gathered information necessary to construct a “baseline” scenario that

included events and conditions, mainly weather and crop production fluctuations,

spanning 2020–2030. A majority of the baseline scenario elements were exogenous—

in other words, the baseline scenario did not include policy-based decisions and

actions of playing entities. The choice of exogenous components was deliberate, and

intended to promote policy actions organic to the game (not prompted by policies in

the baseline scenario).

Early on, the game designers recognized that if players were to be given the freedom

of developing strategies and negotiating agreements, it would be impossible to

develop quantitative models that would accurately account for all possible player

decisions. Instead, the game designers designed the game with a human simulation

cell (the Adjudication Cell), comprising numerous subject matter experts, which

adjudicated the collective outcomes of team decisions and actions. Although the

Adjudication Cell members had access to research documents, aids, and price-

forecasting tools, they ultimately relied on their expertise to modify the baseline

scenario and determine outcomes over the course of the game. This element

facilitated robust gameplay and allowed players to better realize the potential

consequences of their behavior.

In advance of the game, all players received a Food Chain Reaction Situation

Manual—Player Briefing Book. The information in the Situation Manual prepared

players for game play by moving the world from the year 2015 to the year 2020—

providing necessary context for the year 2020—the starting period of the game. The
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